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WhenWhen
Thursday, September 19, 2019 from 4:00 PMThursday, September 19, 2019 from 4:00 PM
to 7:00 PM PDTto 7:00 PM PDT

Add to CalendarAdd to Calendar  

WhereWhere
Wentworth Education Center/ Kingston RoomWentworth Education Center/ Kingston Room  
2707 Transworld Dr2707 Transworld Dr
Stockton, CA 95206Stockton, CA 95206    

Driving DirectionsDriving Directions  

ContactContact
Desiree OrtegaDesiree Ortega  
SJCOE/Mathematics DepartmentSJCOE/Mathematics Department  
209-468-9177209-468-9177  
dortega@sjcoe.netdortega@sjcoe.net  

21st Century Mathematics for21st Century Mathematics for
ParentsParents  (TK-12)(TK-12)

The California Mathematics Standards prepare students to do real mathThe California Mathematics Standards prepare students to do real math
in the real world. Many in the real world. Many new teaching methods are very differentnew teaching methods are very different
from the way most parents learned mathfrom the way most parents learned math, leading to frustration and, leading to frustration and
confusion as parents find themselves unable to help with homework orconfusion as parents find themselves unable to help with homework or
explain difficult concepts. It is extremely important to create aexplain difficult concepts. It is extremely important to create a
partnership between educators and parentspartnership between educators and parents involving the teaching involving the teaching
and learning of math. This 3 hour session will help you:and learning of math. This 3 hour session will help you:

Learn Learn why the New Standards were developedwhy the New Standards were developed and how you, as and how you, as
parents can parents can support support your childyour child in order to ensure that they  in order to ensure that they thrive inthrive in
the 21st Century.the 21st Century.
Understand why Understand why making the making the shift is crucial for shift is crucial for your child’syour child’s
successsuccess
Experience math learningExperience math learning using the new teaching methods using the new teaching methods
Learn the Learn the resourcesresources available  to understand the shifts available  to understand the shifts
Communicate Communicate more more effectively with your child's teachereffectively with your child's teacher
explore the big ideasexplore the big ideas behind the new 21st Century math standards behind the new 21st Century math standards

These standards were designed to These standards were designed to improve college-and career-improve college-and career-
readinessreadiness, , and to prepare U.S. students to be more competitive onand to prepare U.S. students to be more competitive on
an international stage when it's time to enter the workforce.an international stage when it's time to enter the workforce. This This
session shows you how the standards were created, and how they'vesession shows you how the standards were created, and how they've
evolved over time to help ensure your child's future success. Mathevolved over time to help ensure your child's future success. Math
skills are critical to real-world successskills are critical to real-world success, and the new standards, and the new standards
reflect that reality in scope and rigorousness. This 3 hour session willreflect that reality in scope and rigorousness. This 3 hour session will
help you help your help you help your child succeedchild succeed..

 No cost for this training. No cost for this training.

Register Now!Register Now!
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